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	http://weblogs.lib.uh.edu/blog/2016/01/ [image: ]
2016 texas electronic thesis and dissertation association txetda usetda region 3 conference
↳https://txetda.wordpress.com/2015/12/08/registration-now-open-for-txetdausetda-region-3-an [image: ]	0.15	0.98	0.01	no	0	0	q -> urls with 2016 texas electronic thesis and dissertation association txetda usetda region 3 conference in atext
txetda.wordpress.com
	https://cryptome.org/jya/bis_emoney.html [image: ]
security of electronic money
↳http://www.bis.org/publ/cpss18.pdf [image: ]	0.15	0.87	0	no	0	0	q -> urls with security of electronic money in atext
www.bis.org
	https://cryptome.org/jya/otapub.htm [image: ]
electronic surveillance in a digital age july 1995
↳http://www.princeton.edu:80/~ota/disk1/1995/9513_n.html [image: ]	0.15	0.87	0.06	yes	0	0	q -> urls with electronic surveillance in a digital age july 1995 in atext
www.princeton.edu:80
	https://cryptome.org/jya/otapub.htm [image: ]
electronic record systems and individual privacy june 1986
↳http://www.princeton.edu:80/~ota/disk2/1986/8606_n.html [image: ]	0.15	0.87	0.04	yes	0	0	q -> urls with electronic record systems and individual privacy june 1986 in atext
www.princeton.edu:80
	https://cryptome.org/jya/otapub.htm [image: ]
making government work electronic delivery of federal services september 1993
↳http://www.princeton.edu:80/~ota/disk1/1993/9333_n.html [image: ]	0.15	0.87	0.04	yes	0	0	q -> urls with making government work electronic delivery of federal services september 1993 in atext
www.princeton.edu:80
	https://cryptome.org/jya/otapub.htm [image: ]
the electronic supervisor new technology new tensions september 1987
↳http://www.princeton.edu:80/~ota/disk2/1987/8708_n.html [image: ]	0.15	0.87	0.02	yes	0	0	q -> urls with the electronic supervisor new technology new tensions september 1987 in atext
www.princeton.edu:80
	https://cryptome.org/jya/otapub.htm [image: ]
informing the nation federal information dissemination in an electronic age october 1988
↳http://www.princeton.edu:80/~ota/disk2/1988/8823_n.html [image: ]	0.15	0.87	0.05	yes	0	0	q -> urls with informing the nation federal information dissemination in an electronic age october 1988 in atext
www.princeton.edu:80
	https://cryptome.org/jya/otapub.htm [image: ]
electronic surveillance and civil liberties october 1985
↳http://www.princeton.edu:80/~ota/disk2/1985/8509_n.html [image: ]	0.15	0.87	0.06	yes	0	0	q -> urls with electronic surveillance and civil liberties october 1985 in atext
www.princeton.edu:80
	https://cryptome.org/jya/otapub.htm [image: ]
federal scientific and technical information in an electronic age opportunities and challenges october
↳http://www.princeton.edu:80/~ota/disk1/1989/8916_n.html [image: ]	0.15	0.87	0.04	yes	0	0	q -> urls with federal scientific and technical information in an electronic age opportunities and challenges october in atext
www.princeton.edu:80
	https://cryptome.org/jya/otapub.htm [image: ]
u s industrial competitiveness a comparison of steel electronics and automobiles july 1981
↳http://www.princeton.edu:80/~ota/disk3/1981/8133_n.html [image: ]	0.15	0.87	0.03	yes	0	0	q -> urls with u s industrial competitiveness a comparison of steel electronics and automobiles july 1981 in atext
www.princeton.edu:80
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